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ticipated in the INDOOR AIR !84 Conference., but does not

"à"åääatiiy 
represênt the decisions and staled policies of

rhe tr^/orld ltealEh organization. This naterial r¡ill sen¡e for
the preparation of Èhe final rePort on Èhe l^lorking Group,
which should appear in I 986,

Inlroductíon

There have been some adv¿nces in our knowledge of "8ick'! build-
ings during rhe last few years (1,6,8). It can only be díagnoeed, up

,rUçil .,o", from complaints by the ueerg of ehe buildiûg. It has been

found that specific cêuses of eomplaints syEPtoms usually have not
been identified. Generally, nonítoring of chemicals has nor led to
any mere informatíon than símple inspection of Che site. Inspection
has frequently 1ed to comnon broad conclusions abou¡ Ehe idiopathic
nat,ure of ttr"-conplaints. Some complaínCs have been related to ven-
Èilation. We do. not incLude bad engineering, design and design prac-
riee in the "sick" building syndrome (SBS). Good practice caa pro{uce
energy-efficient buildings and this should be a pre-requisice. fu.""T-
.ally, problems have been thernal (discomfort and possibly'soue irri-
tatión), chemical (irritation), or biological (e'g'-, hunidifier fever,
Legionnáire's disease) or nore eorunonly, "allergic'' reactions of the
"iiritant type" (8). Synon¡rrrs of the "sick" building syndrome (SBS)

are: buildinà itfn"ss sy.ndrome, building-relat,ed íllness, ill build-
ings, stuffy offices, tight office building syndrome'
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The frequency of sick buildings still varies by country or region:
up to 307" of nevr or temodelled buildings may have unusually high rates
of complaints. Often this is Èenporary, but some are long-term problems.
Ì4any buildings are resistant to even extensive remedial action. The sick
buildings generally are stil1 those thaÈ are energy-efficient and char-
acterizãd by air tight envelopes (e.g., windows that cannot be opened).
Problems in the approach to SBS are due to unsystematic investigations.
Studies should progress in a logical fashion from inspection to sophis-
ticated measurements. Advanced/expensive sanpling and analysis are not
encouraged as an early response to investigatíng the relationships be-
tween indoor air quality and complaints.

Subjective symptoms can be characterized better now. Usua11y, the
sensation of dry mucous membranes is most noticeable in the building
illness syndrome; the onset is gradual and the duration 1ong, as com-
pared t.o Ehe mass psychogenic illness (5) which is characterized by hy-
perventilation, headache, nausea, dizziness, and the like, or symPtoms
relat.ed to a specific i11ness, a sudden start preceeded by a triggering
even! (e.g., a strange odour) and a duration of days Ëo vreeks, although
repeated relapses may occur. The symPtoms can be differentiated from
ubiquitous syndromes as found in control buildings and rePresent Bore
the acute symptoms of discomfort, annoyance and irritation (e.g., eye
and lhroat irritation, odour, sneezíng, stuffy or runny nose); acute
diseases (e.g., co1ds, productive cough, asthma' fever) are found every-
rrhere. SyrnpEoms found in a1t buildings, can be grouped into those of:
(a) sensory skin and upper atrway irritation, along with headache and
abnormal sensory skin and upper airway irritation; (b) odour; (c) gener-
al symptoms such as fatique, di'zzíness and nausea; (d) lower airway or
(.) gastrol-intestinal syrnptoms. Only (e) is not tyPical to SBS. It is
agreed also thaÈ psychogenic symptoms may be present in some cases, and
this will require much more investigation.

Basic mechanisms By looking at the syrnptoms described in the sick
building syndrome most seems to be described by sensory react lons rfl
the fifth cranial nerve (the common chemical sense) (4) and in the first
cranial nerve (odours) (2). A fer,/ synp¡oms seem to be connected with ir-
ritation of the 1owêr airways.

The indoor air contains a complex Pattern of sensory stimuli, but
irrespective of the pollution pattern the response is almost identical'
No single irritant can lherefore be held responsible.

It is known that during prolonged exposures an odour substance ap-
pears weaker in intensity compared to its intensity when the system is
unadapted. For the cortmon chemical sense similar mechanisms so far have
not been described. IÈ also seems feasable to exPect that reactions of
the "referred pain type" may take place so that facial skin sensations,
headaches etc could be due Eo irritation of the free nerve endings of
the fifth cranial nerve in the nasal mucosa.

The most plausible mechanism is that the upper airway sympÈoms are
due to the net resulE of a sr:nmation and interaction of numerous sub-
threshold sensory stimuli involving several sensory systems after ab-
sorption of the pollutant in the nasal mucosa (2). The lower airway
symptoms could be due to less water soluble or less reactive components
due to chemical bound to particles depending on the mucous surface of
the region of the airways.
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It should also be borne in mind that the increased prevalence of
allergies makes mucosal reactivity more cofllmon and that psychosocial

stres; may induce a sensitory unbalanee in the autonomous nervous sys-

tem.

Methodology

How sizeable is the bleo with sick buildi s? It. would seem
This holdsdes ir

bo ch
that

e to get measures o extent o Pr
for nr¡mbers of building s/cases and of Persons. Connected to
are problems and constraints to be overcome in sampling proce-

SEar s for ssible causal relat II
geo as lme rsms and

dures.

Equallyimportantistoarriveatsomemeasureoftheintensity
of the-prob1em. Gradings qf responses are necessary, preferably ex-
pressed as measures on standardized scales, permitting comparisons

;;;;."; populations of building and occuP¿nls over time' Selfreported
t""po.rr", of d.iscomfort or nedical synPtoms need be correlated !¡ith
direct measurable effects, although most subtte syEptoms reported in

"oi.r""tion 
.¡ith sick builáings ".ã .tot accompanied by positive find-

inl, in clinical measurements. These methods are designed for sick
persons and are probably not sensitive enough at presenË for use in
population studies.

It is likewise important to relate the sick buílding problem, as-

a product of extent anà ir,tensity of reactions, to other public health
p.àbl"*". Although not serious ín the individual case' the spread of
reactions to sick buildings may qualify the sick building syndrome as

.i-i*po.a"nt environmental health problem. Finally, it would seem des-

irabtà ro find out whether the sick building illnesses are only short
term, Eransitory effects ofrif there are long-term and persistent ad-

verse ef f ects as r¡/elI.

s ev
of human sensitivities to environmenÈa I agents are needed for Ehe

ful1 understanding of the relationships betrrreen environmental factor s

and the sympËoms shown by occuPants of sick buildings. In this con-

texÈ, it may be worthwhile to use the expressions ttcri tical effect'l
and t'critical 1eve1s"' Critical effec ts in the sick building sYndrome,

are:
- sensory reactions, especially responses measured by psycho-

physical methods
- air way reflex reactions
- neuropsychological effecÈs including effects as measured by

performance tests
- àlt"rtg.= in attitudes that' may or may not show up as changes in

affective behavior.

GrouPsatrisk.Studiesofthesicfl.buildingsyndromeandother
e.rvirõñãIãf]ilTed effects should devote special attention to

f grca
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persons who are hyperreactive
organs:

in any of che following critical

- Èhe senses, especially the ehemical senses- Ehe nose
- che skin, especially the facial skin- the upper airways
- the lower airways.

.':"li:lffJ::i :::ï. ::i:':"å"1,i1"
pia (defined as "any subjective
ng from use of oners eyes"), mouEh
oiding the more polluEed, often
nd psychosocially isolated workers

There is a definite need for the development of beccer mechodsfor the identification of, the grouf; at risk and symprons rerared Ëosick buildings. one must be aui" tå combine the frequency and sever-ity of nedical s)rmptoms and feelings of discomfort.

y,.nany energy efficient buildings
k-in developing the sick buildinf

.::; :Ti,:åï::"î:.i"iff:: ::i:ir
probrems is rhe lack of inregrario:':î:i:å:lt" ;:å:::.:t:.å::tî;Ibalances in thermal and ventiration conditions or betv¡een environmentprotection measures such as against noise, thermal radiation etc. Fi-nal1y, important features of-work p1".". at risk in deveroping thesick building syndrom. 1f".buildings in wtrich-ri. 

"""ii""a" rack con-Erol of the crirnate condicions and"of the working conditions.

Srandardized questionnaires which

rorv and a rime 0"1g":,: rf rhe :"ilj:"i";5.1:"i:'li"':i:l"i:îîårlå:-specific information about v¡ork locátion, duration, Eype, and expo_'onnaire, There should be a plàce
ng with the questionnaires, there
instructions for the inteiviewers

uld be aware of chat unless the
scales used are calibrated and

e restrictions in the ucility of
icudes, different response behav_rour and differenc.environment experiences may resulË in variationsin response crireria wtrictr mate-;:;;;""" grading difficulr Èo com-pare.
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Objective tests of health effects should be conducÈed at che site-
The choice of test.s is based on what is expected medically and/or from
environmenÈal moniÈ.oring. Measurements of the external eye could include
close-up photographs of the eyes, eye blink rates' slit lamp investiga-
tions (for epitheliat ceIl studies), tear fluid examinations (for cell
counts and lysosomal enzymes). Nasal examinations could include nasal
inspeccion, nasal scrapings and rhinomaûomet.ry. Studies of skin reac-
Èions could include standardized irrnediate hypersensitivity skin tests
for allergens (and general reactions) and patch tesEs for chemicals.
SÈudies of airway responsiveness could include pre- and PosEbronch-
odilator pulmonary function and tests of bronchial reactivicy chrough
bronchoconstricting challenge tests. Blood tests should be performed
if lower airway disease is suspecte¿ (e.g., alveolicis, humidifier
fever, Legionnairets disease).

Practical investigations. To increase efficiency and reduce costs,
any i@ilding should be perforrned in a step-by-
step manner. A following step should not be initiated before a r¡ritten
report about the preceeding step has been evaluated, corrective mea-
sures Eaken, and surveillance inEroduced. The basic idea is to ensure
that the buildings technical equipmenc, especially the venÈilaEion sy-
stem is functioning as intended in the design phase and Ehat simple
physical investigations and sinple questionnaires investigacions should
preceed more complicaced and expensive methods,

Tíe first step could include

- inspection of architectural and engineering plans;
- descripcion of discrepancies beEween Ëhe use originally in-

cended and che actual use;
- description of maiotenance and cleaning procedures and Eheir

frequency;
- visual inspection of che building and the technical installa-

t.ions. Special consideration should be given to Ehe ventila-
tion systero (air inÈake, humidifier sysÈem, cont.amination of
ducts, etc.) and to Èhe cleaning sEandard. Measurements should
only include thermal measurements (air temperature, radiaËion
temperature, humidity, and air velocity) and measurements of
Èhe concentration of CO and C02 (indicator tubes).

If the first step investigation does not clearly indicate the
problem area(s) tt.e second step could include:

- simple questionnaire with quesEions about air qualiry, Ehermal
comfort, noise, lighting, psychosocial stress;

- measurements of noise, lighting, suspended particulate matter,
formaldehyde and distribution of ventilacing air (measurement
of inlets and outlets in room).

First then, when basic information abouc the building and its
occupant,s has been col1ecÈed and problems st.i11 prevail , a thiv,d step
could include:

- an extended questionnalre
- objective EesCs on subjects
- measurements of volatile organic compound, rnicroorganisms and

allergens, vent.ilat.ion distribution and efficiency.
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It should be stressed, that the objective tests on subjects should
be performed on-site and not in a doctors clinic. Also, the environ-
mental measuremenËs and the subjective and objective measurements on
subjects should be performed simultaneously. The possible corrective
actions after step 3, therefore, in many cases will be of a general
nature, increase of the ventilation rate, improved cleaning procedures,
etc.

The two first investigation steps are wichin the frame of the nor-
ma1 industrial hygiene problem approach and should preferably be perfor-
med by investigators r¡/ith this educational background. Investigators
performing step 3 investigations should be specialists in chemistry,
bacteriology, psychology, etc., with additional training in environ-
menÈa1 occupational health. One should ensure maximum cooperation be-
t\"reen managers and employees.

Study design. There are a few basic study designs of SBS. The usual
design is a case-control approval. Ilhere the case is the SBS, the control
has to be an equivalent healthy building, similar Eo the workers in Èhe
case building in terms of type of job (conpare healthy worker effecE or
reverse), geographical area, other exposures, etc. Sample size is a crit-
ical aspect, as are unbiased enrolLqent and follow-up.

A second approach is a test case vs. worse case comparison, which
can be connected as a special form of the case-control design. This ap-
proach can be used for long-term studies (retro-prospecEive or prospec-
tive), including surveillance studies. Controls for intervening and
confounding factors are more difficult, as they are more extensive.

A third approach is the natural experiment epidemiological design.
This approach utilizes a specific exposure information known to be oc-
curing or will be occuring. This is a pre- and post- exposure study,
where the person acts as his own control. An appropriate forn of this
design is to start the study in a new/rebuilt building before occup¿ncy,
with pre-employment standard evaluation of workers (subjective and ob-
jective) and appropriate surveillance.

Result.s should be presented so that interpretation can be expanded
and comparisons can be made to other SBS study results (same/different
countries/regions). Comparisons can be made of measures of change or
difference (e.g., case vs control plans) or of trends or gradations,
since absolute values may change with tirne and p1ace.

Remedial actions. Practical experience from sick buildings in the
City of Stockholm often shows that heated ceilings, if not carefully
dimensioned and installed, may cause stagnation of room air because of
a positive vertical temperature gradient. Similarly, extensive use of
heat producing lamps may cause the same effect,. Overtemperalures in sup-
p1y air at roof levels of rooms, sometimes as a result of the buildings
envelope being not insulated well enough, may also reduce ventilation
efficiency. Instead, radiators at floor level may be installed and in-
candescenE. lamps exchanged with fluoresceht lighting. In rooms r"rith high
sun radiation influx, radiation protection may be necessary
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À carefuL exchange of surface materials may sometimes be ûecessary,
Particle boards and other composite materials may have to be exchanged
by gipsum boards, or surface materials which in ad hoc screening tests
have bèen shown to present minimum odours and irritants.

In some cases sick buildings have successfully been heaLed to 40 gr
C for several days in order to speed up the gasing off of irritant com-
pounds. By not lowering air temperature setting during the night, forced
heating in the early mornings can be avoided, which may show Eo be bene-
ficial.

Increased outdoor air rates, increased ventilation rates and start-
ing Èhe ventilation system earlier in the mornings, have been tried as
supplementary actions r¡ith a satisfactory result. Direct heat exchangers
(air-to-air) must be carefully checked as to possible transference of
pollutanÈs or ot,herwise not used. Air cleaning devices are usually not
efficient.

In a few cases the counter-measures have no effeót. Probably these
cases present a fundamental drawback in building design that make remedi-
a1 actions not cost-efficient.

Guidelines for Future Research Needs

Iluman studies. In addition Eo studies of basic biological mecha-
nisms there is an overr"¡helming need Ëo devise better, standardize d,
calibrated instruments to measure heatth effects associated v¡ith the
sick building syndrome. Tests of performance and psychological tests
of StresS, annoyance, faCigue and over-reactions to enVironmental con-
ditions should be conducted in the building work place. Psychophysical
tests should be explored, for the evaluation of reaction time and quali-
ty and of sensory receptors (neurophysiological signs). These may include
tests of feelings, reaction time, electrogalvanic resPonseS, thermal re-
ceptors ;and their time sensitivity used in the USSR.

Further and better objective tests of bio-medical responses are ne-
eded. They include further developmenÈ of tests of (a) pain threshold'
(b) nasal resistance and peak flow pre- and past-challenges, (c) neuro-
logical tests (e.g. oeuroconductance, (d) measures of eye effects (e.8.
rear viscosity as being developed in ussR), and (e) biological monitor-
ing (e.g., exhaled volatile organic compounds). Field tests of mucocili-
ary clearance and deposition, and tests of lung function (total lung
capacity, residual volume, toÈal volume) should be evaluaËed.

Measures of changes in blood (".g., earboxy- and methemoglobin,
white cell counts, red cel1 âctivity, including hematocri! and sedimen-
tation rates) and in nasal-bronchial washes for cell types (rnacrophages;
neutrophils, etc) have not been completely evaluated (though some work
has been conducted in ce11 activity in blood in the USSR). These experi-
mental approaches may be \torth exploring. These tests should be perfor-
med at the site. Some easy tests that are needed physiologically (eg
pulse rate, respiratory rate, bLood Pressure, Prê- and post-physiologi-
cal load) should be evaluaÈed in tirese settings.

È-

n-

gh
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IE is possible chat the SBS can occur in residences in new build-
ings. This has not been investigated thoroughly. IE is possible char
differenE methods may be necessary for such studies. Since children may
be involved, and Ehere may be long-term exposure, other Eechniques would
be necessary (e.g., measures of development).

Technical studies. At presenc it is known that building materials
emit ãTGãsc-EãîãET-hundred different chemicals in varying concentra-
tions, RecenÈly ic has been shov¡n also cleaning agents, polishers, house-
hold appliances etc. also emit aEmospheric pollutant.s. There is a need
for studies (budgeE.s) of the relaÈive importance of these sources in dif-
ferent types of buildings, if effective preventive measures shall be in-
croduced.

FurEher there is a need for the development of methods for study-
ing the cleaning efficiency. Studies for Ehe measurement of dust on
hard surfaces are under development (adhesive tape methods, buE they
need Èo be evaluated in different building environments and compared
r¡ith results of bacteriological and allergological studies). For tex-
tiles (carpets etc) these procedures so far are not applicable. Thus,
new methods should be developed for these.

Furthermore, simple and inexpensive methods for the study of ven-
tilation rates and ventilation efficiency should be introduced. The
trace dilucion nethods used today are very accurace, buE time consuming
and expensive. In most cases there is a greater need for a broad group-
ing of vent.ilation (good, medium, bad) in differenc areas (rooms) of a
building than for very precise measurements in few rooms.

Recommendat ions

Priority of indoor air research. Conventionally priority setting
is based upon a combinaÈion of Ehree considerations:

- severicy of disease
- nuuber of subjects affecte
- possibility for preventive measures.

The sick building syndrome, in all probability, does not cause
death or life shortening disease. The effects to be found are an in-
creased absenteism rac.e, reduced work efficiency and discomforting
irrit at ion.

Even if the severity of disease is low, the number of subjects
affected is high, from 10 - 30 Z of the occupanÈs in new buildings,
its priority among lung and airway diseases ranks high. More than
fifty percent of the workplaces in USA and Northern Europe are dea-
ling with information processing in an office or an office-like set-
Èing. The increasing importance of this secÈor in combination with
increased use of video display terminals means that the ratio between
office workers and workers in traditionel industries will stil1 in-
crease. This forecasr (for rhe year 2000) suggesrs thar 60 Z of the
North American Workforce ac that time will use video display units (6).
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The possibilities for reducing indoor generated air pollutants
are discussed in a following section. Generally speaking, the experi-
ence with radon and'formaldehyde have shown that it is possible to in-
troduce effective preventive measures over a five-year period for a
reasonable expenditure.

The use of TLV in the non-indust.rial occupational settine. Thres-
hold limit values (TLv's) have been developed to protect workers in
the industrial setting. Eurissions from the industrial processes normal-
ly stem from a few, strong sources each emitting one or fer¿ substances.
These process emissions are unavoidable, even wiEh the use of advanced
systems for local and general ventilation. Therefore, it is accepted
thaE, a smal1 percentage of workers will experience discomfort at con-
centrat.ions at or below the TLV, a smaller percentage may even be af-
fected more seriously. The health of the workers in industry due to
self-selection also is better than in the general population ("healthy
worker effect").

In the non-industrial, occupational environment no industrial pro-
cesses take place (except for photocopying and the like) which nornally
and preferably is performed in a spécial room. Therefore no need exists
for inclusion of emission from technical processes in the limit values
for workers at these premises. The pollution sources also are different,
they are multiple (building materials, furniture, carpets, cleaning prod-
ucts, paper, plastic bindings etc. each emitting a complicated blend of
pollutants) for which reason the probability of combination effects is
great. However, generally sBeaking, concenÈrations are 1ow, The r¡ork
force in the non-industrial occupational environment is also selfselect-
ed, buE it is more sensitive to and have a stronger attitude against pol-
lutants than the industrial work force.

For al1 these reasons use of industrial TLVÍ s is not to be advocat-
ed for in the non-industrial, occupational setting. In some cases a di-
rect use would be without meaning as for example in cases where Lhe in-
dustrial TLV has been set due to a high skin penetration capacity or due
to a chronic effect. The rnajority of TLVts, however, have been set to
avoid acute irritation effects. For subsÈances r¿ith such effeets, it
seems reasonable in the non-industrial occupational environmeût to use
a TLV which should be only a fraction of the industrial TLV.

It, is therefore recomnended that those components for which the TLV
has been set due irrilation effects are 1isÈed and that a fraction of the
industrial TLV is used for a non-industrial TLV.

In those fer¿ cases where limits have been set for outdoor. air pol-
lut.ants, these are directly applicable for the non-industrial occupa-
tional environment. In cases where the a¡rbient air quality standards are
based on the exposure-effect relationships obtained through epidemiologi-
ca1 studies and outdoor exposure estimations only, the standards may
underestimate or overestimate the risk depending on whether outdoor con-
centrations are lower or higher t.han indoors. For pollutants hrith an out-
door/indoor ratio above 1 , these lirnics normally will be too high and the
opposite will be true for those r,rith an outdoor/indoor ratio below 1. The
magnitude of these differences is not big and as TLV always should be
used as guidelines in the conlrol and not used as fine lines between safe
and dangerous concenLrations, the direct use of these limits is advocat.ed
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as long as TLVIs specific for the non-industrial indoor environnent are
not available.

The introduction of special, lower TLVrs for the non-industrial oc-
cupational environmenE will only have consequences for very fe!¡ exist-
ing buitdings. lvlosÈ important is that the introduclion of these new
values will make it possible for producers of building materia.ls, etc,
in a meaningfull way to develop strategies and priority setting by reduc-
tion of emissions.

Testing of major changes in design and engineering practices. l^ihen
a new drug is introduced, the introduction always is preceded by year-
long, extensive studies in in-vitro studies (e.g. tissue cultures), ani-
mals and special groups of volunteers. Major changes in building design
and engineering practices ar.e always preceded by extensive theoretical
considerations and in many cases also by sma1l scale experiments. Ilor¿-
ever, there is no need' in Èhese areas for follow-up studies where it
is investigated how the building aetually functions and how the experi-
ences of Lhe occupants are duríng normal use.

It is recomrnended thaE follow-up studies are introduced and used
by architects and engineers on cases where major changes in design
and engineering practices are introduced. These studies, and the fo1-
lowing health surveillance, should start with the occupance of the
building.

Cost effectiveness. Most counEries will continue their efforts
to save energy for the next coming years. For example, the Swedish
energy saving programme is aiming at. a reduction of 3Q Z of. energy
for heating in 10 years. The firsÈ step is always to put heating and
venEilation under controL. The second step is Èo improve insulation
and tightness. This cannot be done without a thorough control of the
air f1ow, including the input of fresh air. Often this results in the
need for a totally ner¿ canalization system which may reduce consider-
ably the profit of energy saving.

The choice of the most cost-efficient methods for energy saving
in buildings should include evaluation of hov¡ the buildings and sys-
tems will work in the long-term perspective, the ease and cost for
maintenance, the acceptance of the system and it,s intended use by the
consumer and the risk evaluation with respect to its impact on health
and comfort.

Energy efficient but "sick" buildings many times cost society far
more than is gained by energy savings. the capital cost of a detached
kindergarten building being closed for climate problems indoors, which
repeatedly has happened, e.g., in the City of Stockholm, exeeeds by a
factor of up to 100 what is to be gained by the introduction of specif-
ic, energy-saving equipments or other means.

The confidence the population are showing health and building au-
thorities may be seriously disturbed if "sick buildings" become a con-
mon phenomenon. Sensory warnings to many people have a great emotioial
impact that may cause exaggerated responses, also to buildings with
only minor environment problems and cause unjustified claiurs of serious
and persistent health effects. The added costs to society of the in-
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creased setsory irritation, the increased discomforE and the fear for

more serio,.r", p.t"i'tent háalth effects among the occuPants ' is most

probably exceeding the gains thaE can be made on Èhe margins of energy

saving.

Too far going energy saving measures' more and more often cause

a real drop in ".piiár 
íâl"t of buildings' Market-prices go down in

;"iili";; crassitìe¿ as "sick" or affected bv rnould odours or con-

taminaÈed by radon or formardehyde. Furth..*ã.", coo high humidities

indoors, as in U"ifãi"ãt ttot vet'titated and heated well enough' may

il;;;;'ct ã i,rir¿i-"g-'Ett'"t"te . 
itself ' require. expensive exchanges

of building t.t".iiit,-oi f"t"ishings' or the inEroduction of expen-

sivê compensatory auxilliary equipment'
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